An incidence study of malignant melanoma of the skin (MMS), conducted previously among the workers of four plants of a large telecommunications industry located in Montreal, Canada, showed a standardised incidence ratio of 2-7 (95% confidence interval (95% CI) 1-3-5 02) for the years 1976 to 1983. To describe more precisely the magnitude of the problem a mortality study was started among the same population (n = 9590) for the same period . At the end of 1983, 9180 workers were alive, 261 were dead, and 149 (1-5%) were not traced. Standardised mortality ratios (SMRs) for all causes ofdeath were surprisingly low for men (SMR = 0 57; 95% CI 0-50-0-64) and women (SMR = 0 56; 95% CI 0 37-0 82). The SMRs for major causes of death were also less than expected. These results may be explained by a pronounced selection bias (healthy worker effect) and by the short duration of follow up (eight years). For MMS, two deaths occurred among men (SMR = 2-00; 95% CI 0 24-7 22) and one among women (SMR = 4-81; 95% CI 0-12-26'78). A third man who died of MMS was miscoded as having a primary pulmonary melanoma. Including this case increased the SMR for MMS to 3-00 (95% CI 0-62-8-77; p = 0-08). Polyvinyl chloride and polychlorinated biphenyls were used in the plants and some of the workers did soldering. A planned case-control study will investigate other possible exposures at work.
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An incidence study of malignant melanoma of the skin (MMS) was previously conducted among the workers of a large telecommunications industry for Department of Community Health, Sacre (table 2) . For MMS, SMRs were calculated according to latency defined as the time between date of hire and date of death or censoring.
Among men with a latency period of 0-19 years, one death was observed. The SMR was 4 72 and was not significant (NS). Including the miscoded death would have raised the SMR significantly to 9 43 (95% CI 1 14-34 06). Among men with a latency period of 20 years (n = 1), the SMR was 1-28 (NS). Among women, the only death found was in the 0-19 year latency group. The SMR was 12 05 (NS) and the 95% CI was large (table 3) .
Discussion
Two main results accrue from our present study. Firstly, the SMRs for all causes of death for workers of both sexes were surprisingly low. In a review of mortality studies, Carpenter noted that SMRs in cohorts of workers were usually around 0_9.'4 In our study the SMRs were 0 57 for men and 0-56 for women. The results were also analysed with two There appears to be a strong healthy worker effect in our cohort.25 In fact, workers of the company studied are skilled and have good salaries compared with other workers in the Montreal area.
The duration of follow up (eight years) was determined by practical considerations. This comparatively short period could also have contributed to the low SMRs.2627
The second result worth mentioning is that the workers showed higher but not statistically significant SMRs for MMS. This may be explained by two limitations of the study-namely, the short duration of follow up and the good five year survival for MMS in Canada; the five year survival from 1974-78, was 84% for women and 73% for men. 28 The high value of the SMRs may be explained by non-occupational factors. Skilled workers of the company may have adopted the habits of higher socioeconomic groups who are at higher risk of developing MMS.5 Even if the SMRs were high, the increased risk appeared in the 0-19 year latency group. Adding the miscoded case gives a significant excess (SMR = 9 43; 95% CI 1. 14-34 06) (table 3). On the death certificate the hand-written cause of death of this additional case was "pulmonary melan." (for melanoma) or "pulmonary metas." (for metastasis), which was read by the nosologist as a primary pulmonary melanoma. This primary cancer is a very rare disease. Since 1888, only 20 cases have been published. 29 The case had been identified as an MMS in our first incidence study.' So we are confident that this man had in fact an MMS.
An increased risk of MMS in the 0-19 year latency period was also seen in our first incidence study.' This observation may argue against an occupational risk factor for MMS knowing that occupational cancers are usually seen after a long latency period."' It can be argued that melanoma may develop in a shorter time because of the synergistic effect of two factors such as exposure to sun, a possible promoting factor of MMS,`and occupational exposure.32
Another study conducted in an Italian aircraft industry also showed an excess of MMS with a short latency period. '5 Three other studies are of interest. One conducted in the electronics industry showed an increased risk of MMS of (95% CI 1-05-1-76)." A study conducted among workers in the telecommunications industry showed a standardised morbidity ratio for melanoma of [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] (95% CI 1-3-4-5). The risk increased to 3 9 (95% CI 14-8-5), however, among solderers. 34 The third, a mortality study in a cohort of engineers in Sweden, gave an SMR for melanoma of 3 2 (95% CI 0 7-9-4). Among the three deceased engineers, one had worked in telecommunications and the other two had worked in power transmission. 35 For this study, we did not have access to information on exposures and occupational histories. We do know that PVC and PCBs were used in the plants. Also, some ofthe workers were involved in soldering. At this stage, it was not possible to identify possible interactions or associations between these exposures.
Secondary results were found among women. They showed SMRs higher than one for digestive, pulmonary, and other cancers that had no a priori relation with work. Can it be associated with specific exposures of women or to different life styles of these working women (for example, more cigarette smoking or more alcohol drinking) compared with the general population?
The excess (NS) of death from infectious diseases among men was also difficult to interpret. Two out of the three observed deaths occurred with underlying cancers (one lymphoma and one glioblastoma).
In conclusion, the cohort under investigation experienced a statistically significant excess of MMS in the incidence study,' which was not repeated in the mortality study. The lack of information on work histories made it impossible to establish a link between MMS and occupational exposure. We are now carrying out a case-control study including incident and deceased cases to investigate further the possible associations with exposure at work.
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